Cayo Largo

Cayo Largo is located in the Caimanaré Archipelago. The archipelago is located in the Cuban southern region and next to it lies the Isla de la Juventud (Island of Youth). This group of islands that offer the visitors lighthouses, coves, located in coral cays, islands and mangrove islands, ideal for diving, underwater photography, snorkeling and other nautical activities.

It has a total area of 3.5 km² and a length of 11 km. Its surrounding lagoon is 5.6 km². Cayo Largo's top attractions are: La Bala Larga, Caja Canto and La Pared, and northern beaches known as Playa Paraiso and Playa Anfieta formed on top of petrines on Pliocene. There are hotels and supertel suitifull managed by Star Carlson Hotel Group, as well as by other International Hotel chains. You will receive a service of excellence and personalized service that will make your stay an unforgettable experience.

Cayo Largo offers the possibility to enjoy a wild preserved natural environment and a true harmony between men and nature. You can experience a varied lifestyle with multiple activities at the beaches, where you can feel free to breathe air and to appreciate all those persons that have to create a free environment in order for you to have them. The atmosphere that is distinguished by the most precious thing that you can deliver, true, is their kindness, and you must go to them if you want to know them.

## Villages and Hotels

### Village Lindo

- **Lindito Beach Resort Hotel**: Tel: (+53) 40-386-128, 40-386-122
- **Lindo Beach Inn**: Tel: (+53) 40-386-285
- **Presidente Hotel**: Tel: (+53) 40-386-285

### Village Pared Contras

- **La Roca Resort Hotel**: Tel: (+53) 40-240-540
- **Cayo Largo Beach Resort**: Tel: (+53) 40-240-540

### Village Juanita Contras

- **Hotel Juanita**: Tel: (+53) 40-386-220

## Beaches

- **La Bala Beach**: Tel: (+53) 40-386-217

## How to Get Around

### Private Transport

- **Bala Largo Resort Beach**: Jeep and Motorized Beach Buggy Beach Buggy: Tel: (+53) 40-240-540
- **Presidente Hotel**: Jeep and Motorized Beach Buggy Beach Buggy: Tel: (+53) 40-240-540

### Buses

- **Bala Largo Resort Beach**: Service to the beach: Tel: (+53) 40-386-217

## Nautical Activities

- **Martha River Cruises**: Tel: (+53) 40-240-559

## Where to Stay

- **Casas Turisticas Center**: The project is a self-service center with about 250 independent species of palm trees and flowers. Photos: 100 CUC. Price: $10.00. Price: $5.00. Bookings: (+53) 40-386-246

## Where to Have Fun

- **La Bala**: Swimming Area
- **Cayo Largo**: Swimming Area
- **Presidente Hotel**: Swimming Area
- **La Bala Larga**: Swimming Area

## Where to Eat

- **Presidente Hotel**: Seafood: 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
- **La Bala Larga Resort Beach**: Seafood: 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

## Currency Exchange

- **International Bank of Cuba**: Exchange: 1 CUC to 1 CUC.

## Useful Telephones

- **Ateneo (Cassino)**: Tel: (+53) 40-240-543
- **Grupotel (Cubas)**: Tel: (+53) 40-240-549
- **Health Center**: Tel: (+53) 40-240-540
- **Pharmacy**: Tel: (+53) 40-240-540

## Guide Map

- **Delegation of the NIVOTUR, Isla de la Juventud**: Cola 24, eje 2, Bloq A. Matanzas. Tel: (+53) 43-62-8976

---

**Places of Tourist Interest**

### Beaches

- **Cayo Largo**: Beaches:
  - **Presidente Beach Resort**: Beach Buggy: 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
  - **La Bala Larga Resort Beach**: Beach Buggy: 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

### Natural Pools

- **Cayo Largo Beach Resort**: Beach Buggy: 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

### Coral Reefs

- **Cayo Largo Beach Resort**: Beach Buggy: 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

### Ecological Reserves

- **Cayo Largo Beach Resort**: Beach Buggy: 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

### Beaches

- **Cayo Largo Beach Resort**: Beach Buggy: 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

### National Parks

- **Cayo Largo Beach Resort**: Beach Buggy: 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

### Botanical Gardens

- **Cayo Largo Beach Resort**: Beach Buggy: 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

### Archaeological Sites

- **Cayo Largo Beach Resort**: Beach Buggy: 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

### Historical Sites

- **Cayo Largo Beach Resort**: Beach Buggy: 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

---

**Where to Stay**
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- **La Bala Larga Resort Beach**: Tel: (+53) 40-386-217
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